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d the books and sc- . Weldon w. ! appointed a mileage com- tbte weight of honor. He was protld rich to great names, and the great

I mlttee. to be tous Identified with toe order, promise of Its future. ]
„j>ooint The committee on Constitution and and proposed to flamlllarise himself to maritime province Fk>

__ _ ,, I _r^,,, л TTUrT foorf laws reported through Harvey Atkin- more with its aims and work. He was great heritage, he reminded them of
J2^TnfN^rae>ttaeriend- eon. They reported against biennial glad that It was non-sectarian and theta1 responsibilities and the call to
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Borden and Wood were tuna- stltutton be. amended to admit of prtjbk ‘behalf of 'Mtofttt Allison he said the *iereti Bale Verbe, Jolloure and vlcin- .nlmously elected honorary members, of age during lifetime of members; that university people had been very glad U^L^™icke<i at Fort C?mrib>Mland. Six ,
On motion of A. W. Macrae the ques- steps be taken to encourage the de- to do what they could, to enable the i crowded cars went over from Sack- J
tie* of .triennial .sessions of the High velopment of. Royal Forestry. The re- high court to méet in SackvlUe. He ! ““*• TheAmnerst and Sack ville
Court and that of making Toronto the port was adopted after very little dis- would strive to do what he could for “a®°s attended. During the afternoon
permanent place of rheetings of the cession. j , the order and to promote the noble "^u<*ge delÎX;eTt?._? sP,eJ1<M<î ;
Supreme Court, were referred to the J.. V. Russell for the finance com- Objects which It aims to secure. ™®®8, reviewing the history of the (rid ,
committee on laws. On motion of mlttee congratulated the high court Rev. Dr. Borden said he know some- ї®"1 Speeches were also made by ;
Col. Markham, seconded by Supreme on the excellent financial standing, and thing of the organization through its îr°n' tr*" ^ !
Secretary McGUlvray, it was resolved recommended as follows; That $300 be works and through its members. f-
to ask Supreme Court to alter the devoted to pay expense» of visiting Sackville was glad to \ welcome the J?*1.11, b,rll‘
constitution to enable members to weak courts and holding public* meet- high court and anxious to make a -few- ”*? _ „ social Inter-
give proof of age during life and have togs; that hereafter all delegatee and orable impression on the high court. “‘e™°on W8S
It admitted and entered on Supreme past executive officers attending high ■— 2R..J"! returned to
Court books and toenefietery certlfi- court be paid mileage of four4ceqts ,™e members of the high, court I. SackvlUe at six o’clock,
cate. one way; that «he following grafts be \0. F„ are highly pleased that they ;

Music Hell was crowded far beyond made: High chief ranger. $10»: high J® lSeckv™e: ™ey ,have been
its seating capacity at the Foresters’ secretary, $400; high tiv/asurer, $36; °^^lly ”^lv^J4y the peo’>1®’ were
publie meeting tonight. The SackvlUe auditors, $26 each; high journal sec- to secure good quarters, have a
band gave an open air concert and rettery, $30; press, $80; hall, $20; Jan- eplemdki hall in which to meet, and 
pSyed%electlon/In the hall. High itor, $6.
Chief Ranger Chapman presidled, A. J- T. Hawke brought up the ques- enjoyment. Moreover, last nights
B. Copp. M. P. P., made a brief ad- tkm of the principle ’on which the public meeting was pernape the most
dress of welcome to the High Court, vote to the press committee was ^°^^hev^11k?ldl5^^rth®
to which the chairman gracefully re- granted. He said he had failed to qse of the thigh court. Senator Wooà ob-
sponded and reviewed the growth of to former years reports in some, served that theMusio Hall rartiy held
Forestry in the provtoce. Thomas era represented Ob that oommftt**. so large a crowd ami there must have
Murray sang a eolo and en- The high chief Explained thai -tWie been fully two hundred persons who

Mrs. W. A. Warren, formerly appointed came with credential from w-ere content with standing room
Mis» 'Butcher of St. John, gave a read- papers. That was the usual Way. The through a 'two hours’ programme. On
tog °~r was encored as was Miss subject was further discussed by A. the platform with High Chief Ranger 
Steadman who «"f very sweetly. W, Macrae and OdL Markham, and Chapman were Supreme Secretary Mc-

Seeator’Wood, on behalf of the clt- the section doa adopted, as, was the Gllllvray, High Chief Ranger F. M.
teens of SackvlUe, extended a warm report as a whole. Ipgan of Nova Scotia, Past High
Welcome to the visitors. He paid a Dr. Allteom, one of the new honorary Chief Ranger Roberts and High Sec- 
high tribute to Oronhyatekha, whose members, entered the hell and amid retary Fowler of P. E. island. Senator 
absence he personally regretted, and hearty applause was Invited to a seat Wood, Dr. Allison and Dr. Borden, 
spoke ln flattering terms of Supreme on the platform. who had been made honorary members
Secretary McGUltvray, whom he first W. J. S. Myles reported for the com- of high court, H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., 
met and admired In parliament. Sen- mlttee on state of the order. They John McAlister, ex-M. P., A. B. Copp, 
ator Wood said the banking and com- congratulated the high court ou Its M. P. P., H. C. Creed, Aid. Macrae, 
mierce committee of parliament, of prosperous condition, and counselled Col. Markham, J. V. Russell, Frank 
which he was then chairman, had continued prudence Un managing the Fales, and others.
some years ago satisfied Itself that the, affairs of the order. The growth of The excellent SackvlUe band, which 
I O. F. was a sound financial lnstttu- rivai orders in centres of population had delighted the people with, an open 
tion, conducted on business principles showed that greater effort on the air concert, played several selections 
with great ability. Senator Wood part of Foresters would result In in the hall.
spoke in high praise of the order. greater growth of this order. The Mr. Copp, on behalf of Court Tan-

Supreme Secretary -McGililvray de- committee therefore urged greater tramar of SackvlUe, eloquently wel-
ttvered an eloquent address on the zeal In this regard, and also that or- corned the Foresters, and Mr. Chap-
history, aims and objects of Forestry, ganizers be engaged to promote the man, who could recall former college 
of which Oronhyatekha was head and work of forming Companion courts, dayé in the town, made a most grace- 
front. The speaker was to fine form They recommended that a Decoration' ftfl and happy reply on behalf of the 
and his address was frequently ap- Day be adopted toy the order,p on high court. Mr. Chapman has the 
plauded. which the graves of deceased ipem- faculty of saying the right thing, and

High Chief Ranger Logan of Nova here be decorated, and that the mat- as high Chief ranger has won a high 
Scotia also spoke. After the meeting ter be brought before the next eu- place In the esteem of tote brethren, 
closed. Companion Court Foresters preme court by the high court rèpfe- Then came Tom. Murray, "whose 
was organized, the members being sentatlves. The committee repom- singing Is a feature of high court 
SackvlUe ladles. mended that In selecting the repre- meetings. Hte charming solo won a

Dr. Roberts and High Secretary sentatlves to the supreme court the persistent encore, that brought out
Fowier of P. E. Island ere here. delegates'favor new men rather than Mary of Argyle In a manner that

Tomorrow afternoon an excursion for those who had previously attended made the Scotch blood of John A Mc- 
goee to Fort Cumberland. It Is said the supreme court. Gitllway tingle In hte veins as he
that more than twenty-five members John T. Hawke protested against ied the guerdon of applause at the 
will be candidates for a place on the this clause, which he said enunciated elw$ of the first verse, 
detention to the next Supreme Court, the prlndple that experience counts Mira. W. A* Warren, who was Miss 
which meets In Los Angelos, Callfor- for nothing, and If carried t<y its légt- Butcher of SL John, gave a readtog 
дід. tlmate conclusion would prevent any with so sympathetic an Interpretation

eÀOKVÜLLE, July 10.—At the cloee man from being re-elected to office, and each exceUent elocutionary 
ef the public meeting в Companion no matter how able he might be. He that she too was recalled; as was Mtes 
court was organized with twenty-three moved that the section be stricken. Steadman, who .followed' her with a 
charter member». This court toad been out of the report. '> solo, sung to a voice that was very
canvassed for successfully toy Mrs. -L. Col. Markham supported the report aw6et and highly cultivated.
R Hethertoaton of Moncton. The of the committee. They had not ask- Senator Wood did more than wel- 
court was organised by High Secre- ed that aUrtold members brf shut out, come the visitors to SackVHle. 
tarv Bmmeraon assisted toy Supreme and did not mean that. did that heartily and gracefully, am)
Secretary McGililvray end High Chief Supreme Secretary McGfilivray t,ls personal tribute to Oronhyatekha 
Ranrer Macrae. Mrs. F. W. Emmer- kpoke briefly, complimenting tijë toaen Supreme Secretary „MoOlMlvray
son was elected Its delegate to high who kad represented New Brunswick wae sincerely eloquent. But he went 
court This is the fourth Companion In the supreme court to the past, and farther, and as a business men corn
er ladles’ court to New Brunswick. ™"ged that men should not be reject- mended the order of Foresters as a 
the others toeing to Moncton, Hartland ed merely because they had been there business Institution as well as a fra- 

yvimundston before. temal organization. He spoke with
following standing committees Bev. H. H. Saunders defended the knowledge and conviction on that 

v „я noin ted1 v report, contending that new blood point, for he was chairman of the
Distribution—IE P. Eastman, Geo. shotrid be infused Into the représenta- banking and commerce committee of 

otefbowf та t Шлаї ллл тхт Млііііп tion» рдіІІАі-.&пі when the ordfii went ЬЄч
A. W. Macrae said that if it were fore that body seeking certain, legte- 

„7; те M Mullln. Wll- right to elect a man twice to partie- latlon. At that time, he
,.R*2lS h' RCtoterA. ment, then it was equally proper to was a Reeling that fnated

’ vni-rnv ’ elect men twice to the supreme court orders were not conducted on finan-
В'тгч __t v- uiimpii t w Я Rato- or parliament of the I. O. F. The ac- cially sound principles, and therefore

tion of the supreme court in meeting might be expected to go to the wall.
^ ^ Spence, An ln d,fferent countrlee had led to the It waa therefore only arte» the most

Whihetit r E A eim- 1<tea that W086 who attended, were careful enquiry that the I. O, F. got Foikins' JOhn FdtoK to a Sonic. For that and other the legislation it sought. It had twice 
onds A. Hastings, E. R. Folktas. John reMOna he ^ urged in this high secured amendments to Its charter,
MATStÎI" »v. T q . court and in the supreme court that each time to the direction of greater
jatate of^the order—w. J.b. myres, Toronto be made the permanent place security to Its members. With/Its 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, A. Mto kham, meeting. No resolution should be iargc surplus, which he was sat-

SaU“TT" „ ' Л passed that would shut men out from was prudently Invested, It par-
Constltutlon and laws—Harvey A - €lectk>n because they had formerly took more of the nature of a mutual 

klnson, A. W. Jtocrae, T. E. ooipltts, been delegates. It would be a céiam- insurance company from the business
C. E. Pickett, Peter B. Millie. ity if-there were no new blood on standpoint than a fraiternal organiza-

New 'business—Geo. G. 800VU, dt. Лв delegation, and equally such if tlon. Its affairs have been managed
Bliss Marvin, Geo. F. Banks, W. J.. wepe no old blood. with very great ability, and It gave
Usher, Geo. B. Jones. і Rev. Thoe. Marshall said the report y,e best guarantee of security to its

Press—D. G. Ltagley, AM- Beldrng, the committee appeared like a cen- membership of any organization of It»
Harry Blair, James Stewart, FredE. sure upon those who had to the past kind to the dominion.
Sharp, Geo. E. Day, S. L. T. McKnlght, b@en ^giggstes to supreme court. That Supreme Secretary McGiHlvray, who 
Mrs. L. R. Heitheriagton. vrae doubtless not intended, and he wae the next speaker, pointed out

High court resumed at 9 a. m. H. xaovod that the committee be given that at the time Mr. Wood was mik-
C. Creed was requested to confer the lea^e to withdraw , that, section of jAg the Equities referred to- as to
high court degree on any delegates tbelr report. \ the etabllHy of the order, he had w ith
who had not been present to receive It w j, g. Myles pointed out ’that hlm on the committee the president of 
yesterday. there was a remarkable ‘sameness in ,two great Insurance compamlee, none

W. E. SkIllan,*K. J. Macrae, A. A. the names of those who had beeft de- too friendly to the Foresters. Tet the 
WUson, John A. Lindsay and W. McK. legatea for the past fifteen years. The committee unanimously endorsed the

committee did not desire to shut out potion of the order, and parliament
all former delegates, but to bave the granted the legislation. And Forestry
matter fully discussed. With the then had a very small membership
consent of the other members of the and a vèry small surplus compared
committee he would now withdraw ^jth those of today. He was himself
the section. And It was so Withdrawn. Qn 4he parliamentary committee at
The rest of the report wae adopted. the 1аЛ> апд must say to ell fairness 

J. V. Russell, seconded by Dr. Ifvine, y^t there was no more judicial mind 
moved that the supreme court be re- ln parliament then that of Senator 
quested to toverit F. W. Emmereon Wood The supreme secretary potot- 
wtth the grand cross of ifferlt, In re- ^ out that while the orter was at 
cognition of his eminent services to flTst started to bring the benefits of
the order. This was adopted toy a in8Upanoe within reach of the homes
rising vote, amid great applause, and ^ tbe jowly, it Is now sought by rich
Mr. Bmmeraon expressed hte heartfelt ^ a gafe means of insurance,
thanks. President McKinley, Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Harvey Atkinson moved a resolution rter, Hon. Mir. Tarte, and other eml- 
of condolence with Dr. Oronhyatekha nent men are beneficiary members of 
to his recent great bereavement. It the order, which has paid out $10,000,- 
was Seconded, adopted, and ordered to дад jn benefits since %t was organized, 
be engrossed and forwarded to the He .pointed out what the various be- 
supreme chief ranger. * , nefits offered by the orders are, and

Supreme Secretary' MoGilllvray brief- stated that it is now paying out on 
ly expressed thanks on belbalf of the an average $6,000 per day, Sundays to- 
supreme chief. chided, to widows and orphans de-

Rev. Dr. Borden, amid loud applause, prtved of their bread winner*. Mr. 
was Invited to a seat on the platform. MoGUllvray, who was to exceUent 

The supreme secretary expressed (gnu, delivered A brilliant address, 
the thanks of the supreme exécutive to dealing with objections made by; some
Hon. H. r. Emmerspn for his aid to to the order, setting farthjte aims wo_i. апд disease. It is impossible to obtain a more effective treat- 
the order to securing Important legte- and pufipoees, and citing toetances to
latlon at Ottawa. He then formally niustrate its beneficent work He . . nervouB disorders than Dr. Oiase’s Nerve Food because it 
obligated Dr. Alteon and Dr. Borden, spoke of Oronhyatekha, who now meM 
as honorary members, ahd gracefully mourns the lose of her who for more 
welcomed them Into the order. ; Other than thirty years shared his Ufe, and 
honorary members were Sir Oliver whose character Shone as that of a 
Mowat, Sir Charles TUppern Lord princess among women. The chief wus 
Aberdeen, tbe lord mayor of Dublin, called away to Idwa on urgent buai- 
and a few more. * ness and cenld not come to New-

High Chief Banger Chapman joined Brunswick, but he had sent them 
in the welcome and cordial greeting to greetings, end the assurance that hte 
Drs. Allison and Borden. * .> bodily health was excellent.

Dr. Allison expressed hte thanks. He F. M. Logan of Amherst was the 
was not much of a society man, and last speaker, and a* a Nova Scotian 
was glad he had with him Senator eloquently ee^ forth the great re- 

, wood ahd Rev. Dr. Borden to support sources of that province, Its history
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High Court of Independent 0i> 
der In Session at Saokville.
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SACKVILLE, N. B., July 10.— This .

The Keporte Show s. Year ol CHrowth 
and Excellent Flnanel»! Potitton.
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SACKVILLE, July ». — The High 

Court of the Independent Order of 
Foreetera opened here tbie eitamooa. 
High Chief Ranger Chapman presided 
end tiie attendance to the largest at 
any nrsrffirw of the High Court. Oron
hyatekha was net-able to attend, but 
Supreme Secretary McGililvray is 
imw.Tit The followtog reports were 
recel ved:1

'HUGH CHIEF RANGER'S REPORT.
High chief ranger, B. R. Chapman, 

to hte report referred to the general eb- 
of the order by attendance at

SACKVILLE, N: B., July 10.— The 
high court resumed tonight.
Wood received the obligation of hon-

Senator
eervance _T.,„

, divine worship, and commended the 
, action of Court Loyalist of St. John, 

which observed Its own anniversary by 
» service lntoemory of deceased mem
bers. He thought a memorial day 
would be more appropriate for the 
der than a decoration day.

The Mgb court, he pointed out, was 
practical! у-out of debt, thé only liabil
ity being a Small amount on account 
of over-payments toy eOme of the sub
ordinate courts. This order had con
tinued to grow to New Brunswick. 
During the year ending June 1st, 766 
applications were sent in. and 663 were 
accepted. From April 30th, 1900 to May 
1st, 1901, the membership in the prov
ince had increased from 5.91Ц. to 6,355. 
On 'May 1st, “the total membership of 
the order was 179,472,; the surplus 
funds, $4,708,042.52, or equal to $26.23 
per capita; and the order had since 
its organization distributed) over $9,000,- 
000 to benefits. The total premium to- 

from July 1st, 1881, to Jan 1st,

onary membership, and spoke briefly, 
saying he regarded it as an honor to 
be so connected with the order. The 
election of officers began with Senator 
Wood, Dr. Alison, Dr. Borden and | 
H. A. Powell as tellers.

The following officers were elected : 
E. R. Chapman, high chief; F. W. 
Bmmeraon, h£*h secretary, and E. P. 
Eastman, high treasure!1, all unani
mously re-elected; John Farley, high 
vloe-chlef; Dr. Irvine of BOlestown, 
high physician; A. W. Bbbett (re
jected), high councillor; Thos., Mur
ray and J. V. Russell, high auditors. 
The appointed officers are : High or
ator, Rev: I. N. Parker; journal sec
retary, Geo. W. Mersereau ; S. W. H. 
M. Blair; G. W., L. E. Colpitis; S. B„ 
Geo. Stqthart; G. B., C. M. Leonard; 
M„ Geo.W. Mullln ; Con., W. F. Sears ; 
Mess., Geo. F. Banks; organist, Mrs. 
L. R. Hetherington. St. Stephen was 
selected as the next place of meeting. 
The following were elected represent
atives to supreme court, to meet in 
Los Angelo» to April : E. R. Chap
man, Dr. Mullln, H. W. Woods, A. W. 
Macrae and G. G. Scovll. While elec
tions were on, the high court, prompt
ed by Supreme Secretary McGililvray, 
who remembered d|d parliamentary 
experiences, pang songs and choruses; 
Tom Murray sang, W. E. Skillen re
cited, and Murray and McGililvray 
sang a duet. On motion of. H. ti. 
Creed, who said, this was most satis
factory, successful and happy meet- 
of N. B. high court ever held, thanks 
were voted to all ln SackvlUe who 
had contributed to this result. John 
T. Hawke, ln felicitous language, 
moved that _the high court place on 
record their"regret at the Illness of 
William Klnghom and the recognition 
of hte work, and desire that the su
preme and high court grant him leave 
of absence for a visit to England. 
Supreme Secretary McGililvray se
conded the motion, which was carried 

effect by a rising vote. Mr. Klnghom, who 
was1 deeply affected, briefly expressed 
hte deep gratitude. On motion of A 
W. Macrae, thanks were voted . to Mr. 
McGiHlvray and officers of the high 
courts of P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, 

He and Quebec. Mr. Papineau of Quebec, 
Roberts and Fowler of P. E. Island 
responded.

Thanks were voted to the tellers 
and to the press and transportation 
companies. The officers were installed 
and the court adjourned.

or-

■

core.
Br;

THE WAR POLICY.

LONDON, July 10.—There was a 
meeting held at.the Guild hall this af
ternoon in support of the government's 
war policy. It was a great success 
from tihe “jingo” point of view. The 
idea Originated on the stock exchange 
and was intended as an offset to the 
recent pro-Boer gathering at Queen’s 
hall. The lord mayor, Frank Green, 
and the other city magnates, did their 
utmost to. assure Its success, • and the 
result was the great hail of the Guild 
hall, having a capacity of 4,000 persons, 
did not suffice to contain the crowd, 
which necessitated an overflow meeting 
outside, where the pro-enthusiasts 
made a demonstration of even more 
pronounced character than that of 
stock brokers within. Patriotic songs 
broke out at Intervale, both within and 
without the building.

The British generals were cheered 
and the names of Henry Labouchere 
and- other Boer, sympathizers were 
hooted. The stock exchange was 
practically, deserted, the brokers 
marching to the Guild Hall singing 
“Soldiers of the King.”

The lord; mayor presided, 
x A resolution expressing complete 
confidence In the South African policy 
of the government and protesting 
against the unpatriotic attacks of the 
opposition was adopted with wild en
thusiasm.

come
1901, was $12,622,014.33.

A Companion court toad been organ
ized at Hartland, Carleton county, and 
Mr. Chapman urged that more be in
stituted, ae they would stimulate sub
ordinate courts. On this connection he 
paid a warm -tribute to Wm. Klnghom, 
acting D, S. C. R. and organizer for 
the province, and hoped that hè would 
soon be restored to complete health 
and to -the work he did зо well.

The high chief ranger referred in fit
tingly eloquent words to the death of 
Queen Victoria, of the wife of the su
preme chief ranger, and to this prov
ince of Companion Forester Mrs. J. E. 
Bernier, and Brothers James W. Toole 
of Kars, B. LSe Street of Newcastle, 
W. W. Wells, M. P. P., Ohas. A Black,
M. D., and Capt. C. F. Harrison. In 
connection with the last named mem
ber Mr. Chapman made appropriate re
ference to the share members of the 
order and Canadians generally took to 
toe South African war.

The number of deaths of members in 
toe provtoce to the last year was the 
la*est they ever had, although the 
death rate was not as high as to 1882 
and 1886.

A great number relatively have re
ceived the total and permanent disabil
ity benefits. During 1900 thete was 
paid to members of the order totally 
and permanently disabled $81.846.64, 
while the total death clahns paid were 
$1,291,639.30. This, toe high chief argu
ed,' showed what an important benefit 
-this was, and one which should toe con
sidered to comparing rates with those 
of other soaeties anti old time com- 
panlés.

The high standing committee after 
last high court meeting, effected an ar
rangement with Mr. Klnghom as or
ganizer, supplementing fate salary from 
supreme court with 25 cents for each 
member Initiated during the period of 
hte employment as such. The contract 
for printing the report had been award
ed to Geo. E. Day, the lowest tenderer. 
The chief suggested that each court 
send items of Interest once a month to 
the high chief ranger,and that that of
ficer be asked to prepare from them a 
letter for each Issue of The Forester. 
AS to court work, he beUeved Interest 
would be Increased by an Improvement 

: m the ritualistic work. A committee
from toe high standing committee, with 
Bro. A Markham, had selected a new 
high court badge, which would be priz
ed as a souvenir.

Harmony toad prevailed to the order, 
and the high chief . had visited as 
many courts as possible during tire 
year. He favored more frequent vis
itations toy members of the high stand
ing committee, whose members he 
thanked for their co-operation during 
the year. High Orator Rev. B. Bell 
had preached the anniversary sermon 
.to St. John. ’»

HIGH SECRETARY'S REPORT.

High Secretary F. W. Emmerson’S1 
report showed assets of $2,475.87. The 
only liability was $22.67, due subordln- ! 
ate courts. The assets were represent- ,. 
ed by amounts due from subordinate 
courts,, supplies,* regalia, furniture, eto, 
and cash on deposit to the amount of 
$330 78. During -the year 66 members 
had died. They carried $70,000 In bene
fits, of whkh $67,289.96 had been paid, 
and two or three were pending ap
proval. There waa one suicide, one 
was not paying on proper rating a 
one not paying on correct ag^ One 

"S claim of $1,000 for total and permanent 
disability had been, paid. There are 
146 courts Mid two Companion courte 
The total amount ot cash received by 
the high secretary from thecourtewas 
$3,363.93. There was a charter account 
refund from the supreme court of $V 
904.63, making a total at $6,268.46. There 
was duefrom courts $1,466.09.

HIGH TREASURER’S REPORT.
E. P. Eastman, high: treasurer, re

ported cash on hand, at last report, 
$468.31; received from ^ïlgfaeecretaxy,
$5,268.46; total, $6,726.77. There had 
been expended $5,396.99, leaving a bal
ance of $330.78. This was made up as j 
follows;—
Supreme court. . . ...wô- ШЧШ
Premium* on guarantee bonde...b >■ 30 W
Tyne writer. . . • ...*•• •v
High court exp. lest year..a....••• 1»
H^A C . meeting* . • еМ||||Я

Travelling expineee 
Salaries..................
Sundries.^. • • ■ •Sec. oBce expense». .

Tress, do- • - - •••

:

AT BUELAH CAMP.

BEULAH CAMP, July 10.—The crowd still 
holds at Beulah. The weather is delightful, 
the air bracing and Invigorating. A con
stant stream of visitors come and go by the 
boat every day.

The spiritual «tmoephero Is also grand. 
More souls are being helped at this camp 
meeting than probably at any previous meet
ing. Hundreds of people have been reached 
and helped through the preaching of holi
ness, even up to this date of the meeting. 
The tide is still rising higher and higher.

Evangelist Hoople of New York, the leader 
of the Pentecostal churches of the United 
States, Is proving himself 9 workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed. He is Indeed a 
Holy Ohoet evangelist. His sermon last 
evening from beke xxiv., 49, was a moet con
vincing and profoundly impressive presenta
tion of the, tenth of the great provisions In 
the atonement for the complete efficiency 
end impartatlon to the regenerate soul, 
through the power of the Holy Ghost, of ell 
the divine fulness, giving victory and suffi
ciency to the soul under the varied testings 
of human life and making the soul to tri
umph in every circumstance. It was a won
derful sermon, and hte portrayal of the awful 
scenes in Christ's life. His arrest. His trial. 
His crucifixion .and death, was so clear that 
the entire audience was melted into tears, as 
wave after wave of intense conviction rolled 
over the people.

At the close there was a break for the 
altar, and in cohfeselon and utter abandon
ment to God many seeking hearts- found the 
blessing of perfect liberty In God. This 
meeting ran on till 11 o’clock.

Rev. Mr. Hoople will lead the services 
until over the coming Sabbath.

LINES WRITTEN
On Reading ln the Sun of Bishop Courtney 

in Halifax.
Hurrah for the Empire! Hurrah tor the 

1 King! /
Hurrah for the hand wfth Episcopal ring. 
That earthward the hat- of the caitiff doth 

fling,
That doffs not responsive to “God Save the 

King.”
Then three cheers for 

three for the King!
And a tiger tor the hand with Episcopal 

ring!

there
irance

the Empire and

—Acta, Non Verba. 
Dorchester, N. B., 26th June, 1901.

It Strikes tie Heart.
Not only to the victim of Rheuma

tism a constant sufferer, tout he lives' 
to continual dread toat.the disease will 
reach toe heart, which means sudden 
and unexpected death. Rheumatism 
can only toe cured when the uric acid 
is removed from -the -blood by. the 
healthy action of the kidneys. Dr.

Çidney-Liver Pille make the 
kidneys healthy and vigorous, and so 
gradually and- thoroughly cure Rheu
matism by removing the cause. One 
pill a doee, 26 cents a box.

Chase's

It is Not a S ulant
But a Tonic You Need.
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Hosts of people do themselves irreparable harm and shorten 

their lives by many years by using stimulating drugs to whip up the 

exhausted nervous system and keep the machinery Of the body 

working. Others get temporary relief from nervous headaches and 

body pains by the use of deadening and nerve-destroying narcotics. 
Both of these treatments mean death to the nervous system and
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Carter’s

UtttëHveEPilà hasten the approach of paralysis and insanity.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a protest against these eld fashion

ed and villainous methods of treatment. Unlike'any. 

you ever used, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms new red corpuscles in the 

blood and creates new nerve tissue to replace that destroyed by over-

ledicine
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gradually and naturally restores the wasted nerve cells and rebuilds 

the system. It is the up-to-date remedy for weakness and disease 

resulting from exhausted nerves.
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23 to * ■’IS I DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.mm

s. BO cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60; at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bated A. Co.. Toronto. 
i»>nte wanted for Dr. Chase’s beat and Complete Receipt Book and Household Phy-| CUREToW.......... .. .......... . ...............  ***■*
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Report of tbe Hoi 
—Committees A] 

on tbe Forwa

NORTON, Kings 
efervices yesterday -j 
a great many persd 
Were preached morn» 
evening, with a con] 
after the evening sen 
er of the morning ve 
Trotter, president oJ 
who took for his ta 
The associational sen 
ed at 3 p. m., byj 
Stackhouse, from Ll 
“Endowment of Row 
ing sermon was by I 
Howard, from Rom] 
“The Christian’s Hod 

This morning the 
. elation was resumed 

moderator in the chi 
Ing, prayer -by the Ri 
er, and the reading 1 
Saturday aand Sura 
reading of letters 

.» embraced in -the aaej 
tinned. These letted 
names of preachers J 
ations o< church, 3u 
e ionary and young 
valuation of buildln 
and amount of mone 
and general denomli 

The report of tn 
board was read:

The report', in par
The board has held в 

the nine months over I 
have extended. There 1 
five meetings of the exe 
the consideration of m 
portance. At the flrat « 
a resolution was passed 
McIntyre, A. H. Haywa 
man to accept positions 
ajdlng us by their couna 
sociation would have red 
board by so much.

During the nine month 
1900, to June 1, 1901) coj 
17 circuits, comprising a 
ceived aid to the extern 
larger amount of theaAl 
been within the borders 
sociation, where seven 
been helped to the amoui 
Eastern Association 1162. 
ed among three fields, « 
Association seven fields 
the extent of 2341.25.

The question of the ad 
Ing a general missionary 
churches engaged the at 
at lta first session. The 
was in favor of such a 
board resolved itself tntc 
whole to look out from 
the man needed. At the 
I. B. Colwell waa apprda 
unanimous endorse,tion 
Colwell accepted the a] 
enter upon the work thii 

The board has sought 
beyond the assistance g 
terests, and so through 
munlcation was had will 
eupportlng churches, wl 
end with young men w 
to locate in our provli 
purpose was to assist tl 
curing young and efflcl 
so much strengthening 
within our constituency 
efforts bas not been mil 
the labor shall not have 
oral educated and devi 
have been recommend» 
and may become pastor 

Early In the year the 1 
geated to the board of 
willingness to assume t 
board to missionary past 
ln a frank and kindly si 
the assumption by the j 
bilittee to the extent o 
paid forthwith.

The contributions fron 
teceipts from trust fum 
sufficient for the currei 
board, but ample oppori 
for further expenditure, i 
thought, to be unwarran 
state of our treasury.

In February last your 
a cheque for $1,000 fron 
secretary оі the home m 
maritime convention, bel 
the late Gilbert White to 
mission purposes. Wl 
money came into their hi 
ceased to carry on horn 
this province. In view o: 
lievlng the donor’s expect 
Brunswick should special 
quest, the board forth wit 
gestion passed the amour 
yciir board for the prosec 

This fund remains int 
loan was drawn from it 
fore mentioned liabilltiei 
sent board. It la hoped, 
tributions during ensuini 
the treasurer to return’ti 
this fund may be used 
work of the general hom

The report was 
clause, and adopted,, 
cueaton and a few vei 

The report an temp 
by Rev. W. C. Goueh< 
the unsatisfactory < 
plebiscite on prohibitl 
crlbed the present el 
feeling ln regard tl 
cess of the Scott Ac 
the general growth 

. principles were soul 
tion. The playing o 
by scheming pollticii 
this subject was se 
and the churches 
adopt a resolution re 
into their ynemben 
who ’s nut à total at 
toxicattag liquors. T 
called -out some ersq 
ekm, -and some warm 
ken, and several ame 
fereid, which finally 
adoption of the герої 
eluding the resolutioi 

The session closet 
with prayer -by Rev, 

At 3.30 ip. m. asso 
bled, when, setter sin 
offered toy Rev. W. 3 
minutes read and ap 

A number of report 
but the absence of c 
mltteea prevented tfai 

It was decided to s^ 
the incorporation ofi 
Baptist -churches tot 
churches toemselves. 
-ed -after a verbal гею 
ject by the -Rev. J. 
the committee sppoln 

Rev. J. H. Hughes j 
were appointed a cod 
incorporation, to act 
committee appointed] 
Association, to carry)
ter.

The committee 
submitted a tetter fi 
Association asking j 
ment of twelve mem 
vention Home Mtesto 
of six, as at y resent, 

There was consicL
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I UpsTo’Date I
I Surprise Soap possessez all ■

■ the qualifie» that go to make I
■ an up-to-date soap.
B1 It removes tbe dirt with В
■ the least amount of rubbing,

В keeps the hands soft and В 
В smooth, and oaves the tem- fl 
fl per of the laundress.

It differs from other есере fl 
В in that it gives superior ■ 

і quality at a price asked for В
fl poorer soaps, fl
I Remember Ot паши—SURPRISE
В st. citoa soap mpo. co.
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